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Abstract 
!FTER    YEARS  AND  OVER  ONE  THOUSAND  PERSONMONTHS  OF  EFFORT  THE  &0  #!#(%4  PROJECT WAS 
SUCCESSFULLY CONCLUDED IN THE FIRST HALF OF  #!#(%4 FOCUSSED ON PRECOMBUSTION CAPTURE 
OF  CARBON  DIOXIDE  #/	  FROM  NATURAL  GAS  FUELLED  POWER  GENERATION  AND  HYDROGEN  (	 
PRODUCTION  4HROUGH  A  COMBINATION  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  AND  PAPER  STUDIES  #!#(%4  DEVELOPED 
OPTIMISED  AND  EVALUATED  FOUR  PROMISING  CAPTURE  TECHNOLOGIES  !DVANCED  STEAM  METHANE 
REFORMING (Y'EN3YS	 2EDOX TECHNOLOGIES CHEMICAL LOOPING	 -ETAL MEMBRANES AND 3ORPTION 
ENHANCED WATER GAS SHIFT 3%7'3	  
4HIS  PAPER  REPORTS  THE  TECHNICAL  AND  ECONOMIC  CONCLUSIONS  OF  THE  PROJECT  AND  PROVIDES  A  LOOK 
AHEAD TO THE FUTURE FOR EACH OF THE TECHNOLOGIES AND THE CHALLENGES FOR FULL SCALE DEPLOYMENT !LL 
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Introduction  
!FTER  YEARS AND OVER ONE THOUSAND PERSONMONTHS OF EFFORT THE &0 #!#(%4 WWWCACHET#/EU	 PROJECT WAS 
SUCCESSFULLY CONCLUDED  IN  THE FIRST HALF OF  4HIS PAPER  REPORTS  THE  TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC CONCLUSIONS OF  THE 
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INTEGRATION  LEADS  TO  A  COGENERATION  OF  HYDROGEN  AND  ELECTRIC  POWER  THAT  CAN  BE  READILY  COMBINED  WITH  CARBON 
DIOXIDE CAPTURE 4HE STEAM METHANE REFORMING REACTION MAY BE DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS 
#(  (/ ↔ #/  (        	 
4HE REFORMING REACTION IS STRONGLY ENDOTHERMIC AND TYPICALLY THESE REFORMERS HAVE A FURNACE WHERE FUEL IS BURNT WITH 
AIR  AND  THE  HEAT  PRODUCED  RADIATES  THROUGH  THE  WALL  OF  TUBES  WHICH  CONTAIN  A  MIXTURE  OF  NATURAL  GAS  AND  STEAM 
TOGETHER WITH A SUITABLE CATALYST !N EQUILIBRIUM MIXTURE OF HYDROGEN CARBON MONOXIDE CARBON DIOXIDE AND STEAM 
IS PRODUCED KNOWN AS SYNTHESIS GAS OR SYNGAS	 AT A TEMPERATURE OF APPROXIMATELY  TO O# AND A PRESSURE OF 
  TO    BARG 4HE  PRODUCTS  OF  COMBUSTION  ALSO  LEAVE  THE  FURNACE  AT  HIGH  TEMPERATURE  AND  THIS  HEAT  CAN  THEN  BE 




%VALUATION  OF  THE  (Y'EN3YS  CONCEPT  SHOWS  THE  ENERGY  EFFICIENCY  OF  POWER  PRODUCTION  USING  STEAM  METHANE 
REFORMING CAN BE IMPROVED BY UP TO  POINTS DUE TO THE RECOVERY OF HEAT FROM THE EXHAUST GAS OF A GAS TURBINE 





HAVE  SELECTED  A  DOUBLE PIPE    BAYONET  TUBE  CONCEPT  FIGURE 	 4HESE WILL  BE MOUNTED  IN  A  REFRACTORY WALLED  AND 
PRESSURISED SHELL WITH THE HEAT INPUT FROM AN EXTERNAL COMBUSTION CHAMBER 4HE THREE TRAIN SYSTEM WILL COMPRISE OF 
M DIAMETER REACTORS EACH CONTAINING AN ESTIMATED  TUBES ! @COLD MOCKUP UNIT HAS BEEN BUILT TO REPLICATE THE 
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FLUID DYNAMICS IN A SINGLE (Y'EN3YS REACTOR TUBE THIS HAS PROVED THAT A STANDARD REFORMER CATALYST CAN BE LOADED 
AND UNLOADED CONSISTENTLY INTO THE BAYONET REFORMER TUBES 
4O  FORM  PART  OF  AN  ELECTRIC  POWER  GENERATION  PLANT  WITH  CARBON  DIOXIDE  CAPTURE  THE  SYNGAS  PRODUCED  BY  THE 
(Y'EN3YS PROCESS MUST BE FURTHER PROCESSED TO UNDERGO THE WATER GAS SHIFT REACTION IN WHICH THE CARBON MONOXIDE 
CONTENT  IS  CONVERTED  INTO  FURTHER  HYDROGEN  AND  CARBON  DIOXIDE  4HE WATER  GAS  SHIFT  REACTION MAYBE  DESCRIBED  AS 
FOLLOWS 








AND    EFFICIENCY  THE  RELATIVELY  LOW  CAPTURE  RATE  CAN  BE  ATTRIBUTED  TO  HIGH 




4HE  !UTOTHERMAL  REFORMER  PERFORMS  THE  REFORMING  STEAM  METHANE  REACTION  AT  A 









METAL  OXIDE  PARTICLES  TO  TRANSFER  OXYGEN  FROM  AN  AIR  REACTOR  IN  WHICH  THE METAL  PARTICLES  ARE  OXIDISED  TO  A  FUEL 
REACTOR  WHERE  THE  HYDROCARBON  FUEL  IS  EITHER  FULLY  OXIDISED  #,#	  OR  PARTIALLY  OXIDISED  CHEMICAL  LOOPING 
REFORMING	 4HE METAL PARTICLES ARE THEN CIRCULATED BACK TO THE AIR REACTOR TO FORM A CONTINUOUS PROCESS 
 
Figure 2: Chemical Looping Combustion and Chemical Looping Reforming 
)N THE CHEMICAL LOOPING STEAM REFORMING CONCEPT #,2S	 HEAT IS PROVIDED FROM THE CIRCULATING METAL OXIDE PARTICLES 
TO  TUBES  CONTAINING  NATURAL  GAS  STEAM  AND  A  SUITABLE  CATALYST  IN  A  FLUIDISED  BED  HEAT  EXCHANGER  4HE  REFORMING 
REACTION 	 TAKES PLACE WITHIN THE TUBES TO PRODUCE SYNGAS 4HE FLUIDISED BED HEAT EXCHANGER IS FED WITH METAL OXIDE 
PARTICLES  FROM  THE  FUEL  REACTOR  IN  A  #,#  CIRCUIT  4HE  SYNGAS  IS  FURTHER  PROCESSED  IN  A  WATER  GAS  SHIFT  REACTOR  TO 
PRODUCE  A MIXTURE  OF  LARGELY  HYDROGEN  AND  CARBON  DIOXIDE 4HIS  IS  THEN  FED  THROUGH  A  0RESSURE  3WING !DSORBER 
03!	 WHICH SEPARATES PURE HYDROGEN FROM A TAIL GAS STREAM CONTAINING HYDROGEN AND CARBON DIOXIDE )N AN ELECTRIC 
Figure 1: HyGenSys Reactor 
Exchanger Concept
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POWER  GENERATION  PLANT WITH  CARBON  DIOXIDE  CAPTURE  THE ##'4 POWER  PLANT WOULD  BE  FUELLED WITH  THE  HYDROGEN 




$URING  CONTINUOUS  OPERATION  IN   7  AND   7  CHEMICALLOOPING  COMBUSTORS  SEVERAL  MATERIALS  HAVE  SHOWN 
EXCELLENT RESULTS AS SEVERAL HUNDRED HOURS OF CONTINUOUS OPERATION HAVE SHOWN NO DEGRADATION OF PARTICLES MAKING 
THEM STRONG CANDIDATES FOR #,2S	 
4HE  4ECHNICAL  5NIVERSITY  OF  6IENNA  HAS  RECENTLY  SUCCESSFULLY  OPERATED  THE 
K7 #HEMICAL  ,OOPING  TEST  RIG  SEE  FIGURE  	 4HIS  UNIT  CONSTRUCTED WITHIN 
THE #,#'!30/7%2 %5 PROJECT IS ONE OF THE WORLDS LARGEST AND WILL PROVIDE 
ESSENTIAL  DATA  ON  THE  SCALE  UP  OF  THE  CHEMICAL  LOOPING  PROCESS  4HE  UNIT  HAS 
SUCCESSFULLY  OPERATED  WITH  BOTH  NICKEL  OXIDE  AND  THE  CHEAP  NATURAL  MINERAL 
ILMENITE  WITH  SOME  ADDITIONAL  NICKEL  OXIDE  ADDED  TO  PROMOTE  THE  RATE  LIMITING 
SPLITTING OF THE METHANE 
)N CONVENTIONAL AUTOTHERMAL REFORMING A MIXTURE OF STEAM AND HYDROCARBON FUEL 
IS  FED  INTO A  REACTOR CONTAINING A  SUITABLE CATALYST WITH AN OXIDANT  EITHER AIR OR 
OXYGEN	  AND  THE  HEAT  PRODUCED  BY  OXIDATION  OF  PART  OF  THE  HYDROCARBON  FUEL 
ALLOWS  THE  REFORMING  REACTION  	  TO  PROCEED  3YNGAS  IS  PRODUCED  CONTAINING 
HYDROGEN  CARBON  MONOXIDE  CARBON  DIOXIDE  STEAM  AND  IF  AIR  IS  USED  AS  THE 
OXIDANT	 NITROGEN )N CHEMICAL LOOPING REFORMING THE METAL OXIDE PARTICLES CARRY 
OXYGEN INTO THE REACTOR AND THE SYNGAS PRODUCED IS COMPARABLE TO THAT PRODUCED 
BY  CONVENTIONAL  AUTOTHERMAL  REFORMING  4HE  CHIEF  ADVANTAGE  FORESEEN  FOR 
CHEMICAL  LOOPING  AUTOTHERMAL  REFORMING  IS  THAT  OXYGEN  IS  PROVIDED  TO  THE 
REACTOR WITHOUT THE NEED FOR A CONVENTIONAL CRYOGENIC AIR SEPARATION UNIT AND AS 
A CONSEQUENCE SIGNIFICANT COST SAVINGS ARE EXPECTED  
4ESTS  UNDERTAKEN BY #!#(%4 PARTNERS  AT  7  TO K7 SCALE  HAVE PROVEN PARTICLES  ARE  CAPABLE OF  PRODUCING 
SYNGAS  CONTAINING  NO  METHANE  AND  WITH  LOW  STOICHIOMETRIC  OXYGEN  TO  FUEL  RATIOS  SUITABLE  FOR  #,2A	  (OWEVER 
ECONOMIC  EVALUATION  OF  ATMOSPHERIC  PRESSURE  #,2A	  SHOW  THE  ECONOMICS  OF  THE  PROCESS  ARE  CHALLENGED  AND 
SUBSTANTIAL ECONOMIC BENEFITS CAN BE FORESEEN IF THE SYNGAS CAN BE PRODUCED AT ELEVATED PRESSURE 4O UNDERSTAND THE 
POTENTIAL  FOR  THIS  TESTING  IN  A  PRESSURIZED  SEMIBATCH  AND  SEMICONTINUOUS  UNITS  HAS  BEGUN  4HIS  HAS  SHOWN  THE 
KINETICS  TO BE ENHANCED AND IMPORTANTLY THERE HAS BEEN NO APPARENT INCREASE IN CARBON FORMATION PROVIDING SOME 
POSITIVE EVIDENCE THAT #,2A	 AT PRESSURE MAY BE FEASIBLE IF THE ENGINEERING CHALLENGES CAN BE OVERCOME 
4HE  /NE3TEP  $ECARBONISATION  /3$	  PROCESS  IS  A  NOVEL  AND  INNOVATIVE  CARBON  DIOXIDE  CAPTURE  AND  HYDROGEN 
PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY )T IS BASED ON THE USE OF A CIRCULATING h2ED/Xv SOLID MATERIAL THAT CAN BE OXIDISED VIA WATER 
SPLITTING  THEREBY  PRODUCING  HYDROGEN  AND  REDUCED  BY  A  CARBONCONTAINING  STREAM  TYPICALLY  A  HYDROCARBON 
PRODUCING  CARBON  DIOXIDE 4HE  PROCESS  COMPRISES  A  THREEBED  CONTINUOUS  CIRCULATING  FLUID  BED  REACTOR 4HE  SOLID 
MATERIAL  IS FIRST PARTIALLY OXIDISED WITH STEAM PRODUCING HYDROGEN  THEN FULLY OXIDISED WITH AIR  IN A SECOND REACTOR 
BEFORE BEING REDUCED IN THE THIRD REACTOR BY REACTION WITH HYDROCARBON FUEL 4HE EXHAUST GAS FROM THE FIRST REACTOR IS 
HYDROGEN WHICH  IS  SUPPLIED  AS  FUEL  TO  A ##'4 POWER PLANT  AND  THE  EXHAUST  GAS  FROM  THE  THIRD  REACTOR  IS  CARBON 
DIOXIDE AND STEAM WHICH CAN BE SEPARATED BY CONDENSATION OF WATER 
%.)  HAVE  TESTED  THE  THREE  /3$  REDOX  STEPS  IN  BATCHWISE  EXPERIMENTAL  WORK  INVESTIGATING  OPTIMUM  OPERATING 
CONDITIONS %CONOMIC ANALYSIS HAS FOCUSED THE PROJECT TOWARDS TESTING THE IRON BASED MATERIAL AT HIGHER PRESSURES TO 




ARE  CAPABLE  OF  REDUCING  #/  EMISSIONS  BY    AND  THAT  #,2S	  OFFERS  THE  GREATEST  OPPORTUNITY  TO  IMPROVE  THE 




Figure 3: 120kW unit operating at 
the Technical University of Vienna
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Metal membranes 




MADE  TO  FOCUS ON ASYMMETRIC 0D OR 0DALLOY MEMBRANES FEATURING A VERY  THIN 0D MEMBRANE  LAYER  ENSURING HIGH 
FLUX AND LOW COST	 APPLIED TO A POROUS SUPPORT STRUCTURE WHICH WILL PROVIDE MECHANICAL STRENGTH TO THE MEMBRANE  
5SING  A  DENSE  METAL  MEMBRANE  ON  A  POROUS  SUPPORT  ENSURES  THAT  THE  CARBON  DIOXIDE  CANNOT  PASS  THROUGH  THE 
MEMBRANE AND COMES OUT OF THE REACTOR IN THE RETENTATE STREAM AT CLOSE TO THE FEED PRESSURE WHEREAS THE HYDROGEN 
EMERGES  IN  THE  PERMEATE  STREAM  4HE  HYDROGEN  STREAM  MAY  BE  FED  TO  A  ##'4  POWER  PLANT  FOR  ELECTRIC  POWER 
GENERATION AND THE CARBON DIOXIDE CAN BE DRIED AND COMPRESSED FOR STORAGE 
Figure 4: Membrane Reactor Concept for Reforming or Water Gas Shift [2] 
"Y  INCORPORATING  THE HYDROGENSELECTIVE MEMBRANE  IN  THE  REACTOR  HYDROGEN  IS  REMOVED  FROM  THE  FEEDSIDE  TO  THE 
PERMEATE  SIDE  BY  SELECTIVE  TRANSPORT  THROUGH  THE  MEMBRANE  4HE  COMBINATION  OF  REACTION  AND  SEPARATION  IN 
MEMBRANE STEAM REFORMING ANDOR MEMBRANE WATER GAS SHIFT OFFERS HIGHER CONVERSION OF THE REFORMING 	 ANDOR 
SHIFT  	  REACTIONS  4HE  REFORMING  REACTION  IS  STRONGLY  ENDOTHERMIC  AND  WITH  THIS  TECHNIQUE  CAN  BE  FORCED  TO 
COMPLETION AT LOWER TEMPERATURE THAN NORMAL TYPICALLY  TO  O#	 WHILE THE EXOTHERMIC 7'3 REACTION CAN BE 
OPERATED AT A HIGHER TEMPERATURE 
4WO  DIFFERENT  MEMBRANE  MANUFACTURING  TECHNIQUES  HAVE  BEEN  DEVELOPED  TO  PRODUCE  AND  EVALUATE  0DALLOY 
MEMBRANES  3).4%&  HAVE  BUILT  UPON  THE  WORK  UNDERTAKEN  IN  THE  &0  @'2!#%  PROJECT  SCALING  UP  THEIR  0D 
MEMBRANES ON POROUS  STAINLESS  STEEL  SUPPORT  TECHNOLOGY  FROM CM TO CM LONG ,ONGTERM STABILITY  TESTS OVER 
 DAYS AT A TEMPERATURES FROM   O# CONCLUDES THE MEMBRANE LIFETIME WOULD BE BETWEEN  YEARS  
O#	 ;= 3).4%&S WORK HAS ALSO SHOWN THAT PERMEANCE IS REDUCED BY A  FACTOR OF  FIVE FOR A SYNTHESIS GAS MIXTURE 









(	  WITH  A  NONLINEAR  PRESSURE  DEPENDENCE  OF  (  PERMEANCE  N^	  INDICATING  EXTERNAL  MASS  TRANSFER  SURFACE 
PROCESS LIMITATIONS  HOUR STABILITY TESTS HAVE PRODUCED CONSTANT  ( AT  RECOVERY RATES AT O# 
%#. HAVE DESIGNED BUILT AND OPERATED  THE MEMBRANE 0ROCESS $EVELOPMENT 5NIT  0$5	 WHICH HAS BEEN USED  TO 
TEST  MULTIPLE  CM  LONG  TUBES  WHICH  WERE  PREPARED  BY  $)#0  FOR  BOTH  REFORMING  AND  7'3  THE  DETAILED 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS HAVE BEEN REPORTED ;=  
4HE  )NTEGRATED  -EMBRANE  7ATER  'AS  3HIFT  REACTOR  APPEARS  TO  BE  ECONOMICALLY  ADVANTAGED  OVER  THE  )NTEGRATED 
2EFORMER -EMBRANE 4HE MEMBRANE TEMPERATURE LIMITS ARE A LARGER CONSTRAINT FOR THE REFORMING REACTOR WHERE THE 
HYDROGEN  PARTIAL  PRESSURE  DRIVING  FORCE  IS  SIGNIFICANTLY  LOWER  THAN  FOR  THE  7'3  MEMBRANE  APPLICATION  4HIS 
OBSERVATION MAY BE REVERSED IF THE HYDROGEN PRODUCT IS REQUIRED AT LOWER PRESSURES &UTURE RESEARCH FOR MEMBRANE 
REFORMING SHOULD FOCUS ON MATERIALS WITH HIGHER TEMPERATURE STABILITY
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SHUTOFF  AND  THE  REACTOR  IS  DEPRESSURISED  AND  A  REVERSE  STEAM  PURGE  IS  USED  TO  DESORB  THE  CARBON  DIOXIDE  "Y 










4HE  RESULTS  FROM  THE  SINGLE  COLUMN  UNIT  HAVE  SHOWN  THE  STEAM 




MODEL  TO  FIT 7HILE  THE MULTICOLUMN UNIT  HAS PROVEN  THE ENHANCEMENT OF 
THE 7'3 REACTION BY SEPARATION OF THE CARBON DIOXIDE SOME EXPERIMENTAL 
OBSERVATIONS  ARE  DIFFICULT  TO  UNDERSTAND  4HE  CHEMICAL  STABILITY  OF  THE 
SORBENT  HAS  PRESENTED  AN  OPPORTUNITY  FOR  IMPROVEMENT  AS  THE  CURRENT 
-' DEGRADED AFTER SEVERAL THOUSANDS OF CYCLES AN IMPROVED SORBENT HAS 
BEEN DEVELOPED  IN  THE #!%3!2 FOLLOW ON PROJECT  ;=   .EW CYCLES HAVE 









Figure 5: ECN’s multicolumn 
SEWGS test unit  
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SEWGS HyGenSys SEWGS 0.26 2.66 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
CLR(s) - 
MWGS
CLR(s) MWGS 0.00 -0.02 1.4 10.6 2 62
CLR(a) - OSD CLR(a) OSD 0.04 0.03 -4.6 -0.6 48 -8
OSD - 
MWGS OSD-Mem MWGS 0.00 -0.01 1.2 14.5 12 157
CLR(a) - 
SEWGS
CLR(a) SEWGS -5.00 -3.60 16.7 25.9 49 203
MREF - CLC MREF CLC 0.10 n.a. 6.0 n.a. 88 n.a.
MWGS - 








No detailed investigation - parameter studies reveal no 
obvious economic advantage




Figure 6: Results of integrating two or more CACHET technologies 
Economic & Performance Analysis
&IGURE  SHOWS THE FINAL PERFORMANCE AND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS FROM THE #!#(%4 PROJECT FOR ALL SEVEN VARIANTS OF THE 
FOUR TECHNOLOGY AREAS BEING DEVELOPED WITHIN THE PROJECT !LL TECHNOLOGIES HAVE SHOWN THAT THEY MEET THE #!#(%4 
TARGETING  OF  REDUCING  THE #/  EMISSIONS  BY   OR MORE  3IMULATION  RESULTS  SUPPORTED  BY  EXPERIMENTAL  RESULTS 
SHOW THAT ALL THE #!#(%4 TECHNOLOGIES HAVE THE POTENTIAL TO INCREASE THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY BEYOND THE OF THE STATE






PROJECT  SMALLER  BUT  STILL  SIGNIFICANT  CAPTURE  COSTS  SAVINGS  !NALYSIS  OF  THE  THREE  CHEMICAL  LOOPING  TECHNOLOGIES 
SUGGEST THAT THE #,2S	 TECHNOLOGY WILL LOWER THE COST OF CAPTURE ALTHOUGH THE HIGH CAPITAL COSTS PRESENT A SIGNIFICANT 
BARRIER TO DELIVERING A STEP CHANGE IN CAPTURE COST REDUCTION COMPARED TO THE STATEOFTHEART 
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Reference 
Case     
(no CCS)
Base 
Case HyGenSys CLR(s) CLR(a) OSD MemRef MemWGS SEWGS
Power output (MWe) 389.8 366 480 383 330 356 352 392 367
Efficiency (% LHV) 57.2 40.9 41.9 46.3 42.1 46.2 46.2 47.1 44.3
Total fixed investment (€m) 195 462 587 562 586 534 530 476 468
Cost of electricity (€/MWh) 55.9 86.6 82.7 81.3 94.0 84.2 87.4 74.4 81.3
CO2 Captured (%) - 94.8 93.4 93.5 94.3 93.8 93.5 93.5 96
CO2 Avoided (%) - 92.6 91 92 92.2 92.3 91.9 92.1 94.9
Cost of CO2 capture (€/t) - 82.1 77.1 81.5 101.2 88.1 96.1 65.9 75.9
Cost of CO2 avoided (€/t) - 117.5 107.9 102.4 140.6 110.8 121.1 81.2 99.1  






COST  OF  AVOIDANCE BY   ALTHOUGH NONE OF  THE DEVELOPED  TECHNOLOGIES  HAVE  ACHIEVED  THE  AMBITIOUS  COST 
REDUCTION 2EDUCING THE CAPITAL COST OF THE TECHNOLOGY HAS BEEN THE LARGEST BARRIER TO SUCCESS IN THE PROJECT 
%ACH TECHNOLOGY HAS TAKEN SUBSTANTIAL STEPS TO LOWERING THE COST OF ##3 ACROSS %UROPE AND THE REST OF THE WORLD AND 
THE  #!#(%4  PROJECT  HAS  LED  TO  THE  INITIATION  OF  SEVERAL  FOLLOW  ON  PROJECTS  INCLUDING  #!%3!2  3%7'3	  AND 




0ROJECT  #ONTRACT  NO  	  FROM  THE  ##0  #/  #APTURE  0ROJECT	  A  PARTNERSHIP  OF  "0  #HEVRON  #ONOCO
0HILLIPS %NI 0ETROBRAS 3HELL 3TATOIL (YDRO AND 3UNCOR  
Reference 
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